spring 2014
From the Head
The end of each term is an opportunity to look back and reflect and
also to look forward. Last term was dominated by the application
and interview process to the Senior School and we look forward to
welcoming many of our current Year 6 pupils, as well as those who
have applied successfully from other schools, into the Senior School
in September. It is a delight to interview new pupils, with all the
fresh promise that they will bring something special to the Senior
School. All the other years were following the usual busy schedule
of lessons, visits, events and fixtures and this issue describes several
highlights. March was a particularly busy month, with Year 9 visiting
the Big Bang Fair, a new Science event for our calendar; our Sixth
Formers represented us in high-level debate at the annual Model
UN Conference at Felsted School; 6i students participated in mock
interviews, in preparation for university or employment. Our Senior
Basketball Team won the District Trophy; our Senior Football Team
defeated the Staff and Parents in a good natured but competitive
match and there were many individual sporting successes on the
football field and the netball court throughout the term. In recent
years an excellent addition to the spring calendar has been the
House Music competition, organised by the Music Department
and judged by professional musicians. This year we were treated
yet again to some outstanding and really brave performances and
inter-house rivalry was strong. The term ended with the joyous
production of ‘Hairspray’, combining the talents of our actors,
singers and dancers in a wonderful show, the best I have yet
experienced at Friends’.
In the boarding school we welcomed Matthew Kiely and his wife,
Sarah. Matthew has taken up his post of Head of Boarding with
great energy and is already making a great contribution to a happy

House Music Competition
and lively boarding house. We wish him well and look forward to
many new developments in boarding.
Now as we commence the third and final term of the year, our
thoughts naturally turn to summer but we know that the rest
and sunshine we all look forward to, only has value after the hard
work which must necessarily precede it. We wish all our Seniors,
particularly those facing public examinations, success and stamina
to jump over the remaining hurdles. We welcome the new Quartet
of Kate Roberts, Yerzhan Sadyk, Paul Yeung and Claudia McCrea.
They have a hard act to follow and we shall thank our outgoing
Quartet formally at Friends and Families Day but I would personally
like to wish James Ward, Erina Isobe, Jaunte Campbell Cole and Zoe
Manetas all the best in their final term; they have been great fun to
work with. I hope you enjoy this edition of The Avenue and thank
you as ever for your ongoing support for us all at Friends’.

Hairspray is a Triumph
The fast-paced, lively and highly
entertaining production of
Hairspray was performed by
our students in the last week

of term during a matinee and
three sell out evening shows.
After months of rehearsals, the
cast, which included students

from Year 7 through to Sixth
Form, performed each of the
four shows to a packed and
delighted audience.

It was wonderful to see so
many students from across the
year groups be involved in the
production, whether it was
part of the cast, chorus, band
or crew. Everyone involved in
the Drama, Music and Dance
departments have worked
incredibly hard to put on such
a successful production. Our
students shone on stage and
made it clear to all those who
supported the show that we
have some extraordinary talent
here at Friends’.

The cast of Hairspray
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International Evening
International Evening is always a highlight
on the calendar at Friends’, and this year did
not disappoint. Nationalities from around
the world were represented as dishes
from Kazakhstan, China, Japan, Germany,
Russia, Azerbaijan, India, Thailand, Portugal
and Korea were enjoyed by all those who
attended. While the food kept us content,
the array of both musical and dramatic
performances kept us entertained. Thanks
to Linda Langford Powell and all those who
contributed to the evening.

Welcome to Our New Head of Boarding
A very warm welcome
to Matt Kiely who
joined us after half term
as Head of Boarding.
Originally from North
Yorkshire, he joins
us from Suffolk after
having spent four years
teaching in Cape Town,
South Africa.
“My decision to come
to Friends’ was a
relatively easy one. I
recognised that this is
an excellent school with
strong values. Despite
being here for only a
short time, I am already
appreciating the friendly
and warm atmosphere
that mirrors the school’s ethos. The boarders have made a
positive first impression on me and I hope that this impression
has been reciprocated. I have high expectations for them, so it
is only fair that they expect a lot from me in return. I see
massive potential for boarding at Friends’ and I will work
tirelessly to make life for the boarders as comfortable and as
fulfilling as possible.”
Matt Kiely

RSPB Bird Watch
The RSPB Bird Watch proved a most popular event this year with
over 70 Junior School children enthusiastically joining in bird
watching over a two-week period. Pied wagtails, house sparrows,
magpies and blackbirds to name but a few, were spotted in the
forest and around Leicester. Year 2 uploaded their results on
the RSPB website during their ICT lesson and all those who had
participated were invited to take part in a bird identification quiz.
Lily in Year 5 scooped the prize, a book on British birds kindly
donated by the RSPB.

Rotary Young Chef Competition
After a successful day in Kings Lynn competing in the second round of
the Rotary Young chef competition, Kate Tillotson secured her place
in the next stage of the competition. Despite being the youngest chef
amongst the group, she impressed the judges with her main course
dish and qualified for the next round in Ipswich.
The third round of the competition required Kate to cook a threecourse meal for two in just two hours. Kate performed to a very high
standard in Ipswich, and although she did not make it through to the
next round in London, the judges mentioned that they were extremely
impressed at what she had created, especially at such a young age and
against competitors who were up to four years older. It was noted
that her ‘Plate of Puds’ showed great skill and presentation. Great
work Kate, a brilliant achievement!.

An Old Craft Comes to the Junior School
Every class in the Junior School, from the very enthusiastic Early
Years and KS1 children, through to the able and nimble fingered
KS2 children, had the opportunity to help build two wonderful
living willow domes
under the expert
guidance of Tom Hare,
a nationally renowned
willow weaver. With
one dome in the Early
Years’ garden and the
other on the playing
fields the children have
access to the beautiful
domes, both as an
outdoor classroom and
during playtimes.

Holocaust Memorial Day 2014
Year 9 pupils took part in the annual Holocaust Memorial Day
service at St Mary’s Church, along with pupils from all other local
primary and secondary schools. The theme of the service, ‘How can
we build bridges between warring communities?’ was addressed
by guest speaker Tass Saada, who travelled especially from Israel
to talk about the ongoing tension between Palestinians and Jews.
Tass Saada, a freedom fighter in El Fatah in his teens and early
twenties, has now converted to Christianity and runs a charity that
works in Jerusalem, Jericho and Gaza called ‘Seeds of Hope’ which
is dedicated to the cause of reconciliation.
Our students performed two dramatic sketches during the service
called Taking the Blame, showing how prejudice can have its roots
in our everyday lives.

Reading Together in the Junior School
Jo Burch, Director of Words in Walden Literary Festivals and
‘Reading Tea Time’ special guest, dropped in on our pupils and
parents to join them for another after school reading session in the
library on Thursday 27th February.
Reading from Jacqueline Wilson’s Four Children and It, Jo Burch took her
audience back in time to meet Nesbit’s own Anthea, Jane, Robert and
Cyril, helping the Year 5 pupils to compare the writers’ styles, as well as
the past with the present. The second part of the session allowed the
children to enjoy some shared reading with their parents, a friend, or Jo
Burch herself.
The fourth and final ‘Reading Tea Time’ took place in early April on what
was a glorious spring-like afternoon. This time it was a chance for Year
6 pupils and parents to take part. They gathered in the dappled shade
and tranquillity of the Forest School to perform and listen to stories and
poems with a WWII theme. Following the children’s performance of
a ‘Cento’ poem by Alison Chisholm, Chris Whyld gave a patriotically
rousing recitation of Winston Churchill’s speech, “We shall fight them on
the beaches.” Sally Meyrick continued to hold the audience spellbound
with her reading of an extract from Carrie’s War and the finale was
a mesmerising and captivating performance by Chris Whyld , who as
Prospero, read , “Such stuff as dreams are made of” from the Tempest.
The pupils and parents enjoyed the performances while sitting around
the campfire, with tea and crumpets.
The ‘Reading Tea Time’ initiative in the Junior School, which takes place
after the school day has finished, is focused on encouraging children to
view themselves as readers within a larger community where ‘everyone
reads’. Pupils are actively encouraged to read both on-screen and on
paper with their parents in a relaxed and informal environment. Many
thanks to Elizabeth Brimer for organising these events.

House Music Competition
The fourth annual House Music Competition once again
delivered a lively and hugely enjoyable showcase of our Senior
School musical talent at Friends’. All three Houses performed
with confidence and musicianship in the three main categories
of Solo Instrumental, Vocal and Ensemble. The Senior Brass
Ensemble, Concert Band, Chamber Choir and Senior Saxophone
Quintet all gave impromptu yet spirited performances, which
added to the spectacle! Adjudicators, Karmel Stannard and
Hannah Horton, praised the enthusiasm and musical prowess of
our performers and presented awards to Matthew Richardson
for his solo instrumental (Lister), the ensemble group from Tuke,
and Kristy Grimstone for her solo vocal performance (Mennell).
Congratulations to Mennell, who were the overall winners.

A Visit From Author Marcus Alexander
Fantasy writer, Marcus Alexander paid the Senior School a visit to
talk about his newly released series of books, Keeper of the Realms.
He kept the audience entertained with stories of his travels, his love
of extreme sports and his enthusiasm for life. During the workshop
Marcus focused on finding inspiration as a writer, exploring sources
of imagination, and encouraged our young writers to take their
childhood dreams into the adult world. Year 7, 8 and 9 could not
help but finish the session inspired about writing and accessing the
potential writer within them!.

A Slam Dunk for Friends’ Senior Basketball
Team
Friends’ School Senior Basketball Team went into the final of the
District Basketball League competition with an unbeaten track
record. Their form continued throughout the fast-paced and
attacking match to secure a 35 - 22 win against Freman College
in the final.
Friends’ won all their preliminary league matches against
Birchwood, Hockerill, TBSHS, St Mary’s and Freman College to
qualify for the final.
Zak Charlton and
James Lin were the
main point scorers
with Jimmy Roberts
controlling the game
effectively from
point guard with
quick and accurate
passing. Jaunte
Campbell- Cole
was very effective
on offensive and
defensive boards
making many
critical rebounds.
Congratulations on a
fine achievement!
Back row: Yerzhan Sadyk, James Ward, Zac Deller,
Francois Earp. Front row: Jimmy Roberts, Zak Charlton (C),
Jaunte Campbell-Cole. Absent: James Lin.

On Your Marks, Get Set, Jump!

Chicks Arrive in time for Spring
Children in the Early Years were celebrating the arrival of their very
own chicks, just in time for Easter. Using their special incubator,
the children monitored the temperature and kept a record on their
chick chart, counting down the 21 days to arrival. The children
found it fascinating to see the tiny chicks tap their way out with
their beaks and emerge from their shells. They really enjoyed
watching them grow and were delighted to see them become
strong enough to handle in the last week of term.

Triple jumper, Nathan Fox and hurdler, Julian Adeniran paid
Friends’ School pupils a visit as part of the Sports for Schools
project. Both athletes, who have competed at the highest level
for Great Britain, spent an afternoon leading the Junior School
pupils in some fun physical exercises and sharing their tips on
what it takes to be a professional athlete. Nathan also shared his
achievements and the sacrifices he has made in order to represent
GB in his chosen sport.
Year 11 GCSE PE students were given the opportunity to meet
with both athletes and find out about their individual sporting
success, and other factors which affect a professional athlete, such
as training methods, diet, mental preparation, injuries and drug
testing.
Sports for Schools raises money for sports equipment for the
participating school and also a children’s charity, which is
nominated by the project. Nathan Fox and Julian Adeniran are
currently training for the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow in the
summer.

From the Junior School Head
Throughout the Spring term we have seen no end of rain, with
many sporting fixtures cancelled as a result. So it was quite apt that
Year 3 and 4 should decide to put on Noah’s Ark as their Spring
term production, as it has certainly felt like it had rained for 40
days and nights! The production was a delight and all the children
spoke and sang with clarity and enthusiasm. Not to be outdone,
Year 5’s assembly turned into a full-scale production. They brought
their knowledge of Victorians to life by re-enacting Oliver in just
20 minutes! The result was spectacular and a real credit to all the
children and staff. A special thank you goes to Chris Whyld for
managing to create such a succinct, but compelling version of
the story.

their favourite. The children gained a great deal of knowledge about
a range of topics as well as how to select candidates, a skill which
will stand them in good stead for the future. One of our pupils
won a prize for the most engaged student from all the participant
schools - super work, Lowenna.

Despite the rain the children and PE staff have braved the elements
and competed in a whole host of fixtures with very good results,
as can be seen in our recent editions of the Crocus. Particularly
noteworthy was the cross-country championships in Chelmsford in
which Max gained second place in the county finals. Also, the U9
netball team deserve a special mention for continuing their match
against Fairstead House in the bitter cold and rain. They played
superbly in dreadful conditions and their team spirit never faltered.
Well Done.

Ruth Darvill

Finally, there has been some superb work in all of the classes: from
life cycles of chicks and tadpoles in Early Years, to full scale Egyptian
mummification in Year 2! It has been a pleasure to show visitors
around the classes and marvel at the work the children have been
doing. The term ended with some lovely, warm, sunny days with the
promise of better things to come next term.

Our community science day was another real highlight of this
term. We were inundated with people wanting to come and take a
‘space flight’ in the Astrodome and then engage in all the fabulous
workshops hosted by the staff. There was a real buzz throughout
the school and it enabled us to fully show off our wonderful new
facilities to a much wider audience. During Science Week our Year
5 and 6 children took part in ‘I’m a Scientist get me out of here’.
This was a free online event where school children from all over the
country got to meet and interact with scientists and then vote for

Young Artists’ Venetian Inspiration
A group of A Level artists and photographers spent an inspirational
few days in Venice this term. The trip, organised by Head of Art at
Friends’ School, Serena O’Connor, involved the students sketching
alongside the Grand Canal, a visit to the Peggy Guggenheim
Museum and the contemporary and cutting-edge art gallery, Punto
della Dogana.
Visits to such highly regarded galleries provided insight and
motivation, but it was probably an afternoon with celebrated
Venetian artist, Geoffrey Humphries, which provided the most
inspiring moment of the trip. The group were invited into his
studio on the Giudecca Canal and treated to an expert life drawing
session. “Seeing is believing”, says Serena. “For art education it is so

important to view works of art first-hand and in context. How the
artist applies his paint, how a sculptor models his work; all of this
helps the students reach deeper meanings as well as new levels of
appreciation and understanding.”
The young artists also attended a Venetian mask-making workshop,
sketched and took photos of the beautiful surrounding architecture,
and visited the very atmospheric Baroque Salute Church.
All of the A Level artists and photographers had a wonderful time and
agreed Venice proved the perfect city for an art trip. Serena O’Connor
added, “The surroundings, the buildings and the ever-changing water
on the canals cannot fail to inspire a young budding artist”.

Senior Netball District Competition
The Senior Netball team played all their qualifying games at the district
competition without loss, to go through to the semi-finals. After
convincing wins against Bishop’s Stortford High School, St Mary’s,
Herts and Essex, Hockerill and SWCHS, they faced Newport Free
Grammar in the semi-finals. Playing brilliantly as a team, the girls won
their semi-final 9-5 and went on to face Bishop’s Stortford College in
the final: an even contest, yet very physical, the girls played well but
narrowly lost 10-7.

Fundraising Football - Parents and Staff vs 1st XI
The fourth annual football match between the fathers/teachers
and 1st XI was again a close, competitive and enjoyable affair.
The students won 2-0 with a penalty in the last minute but
the older generation pushed them for the entire 80 minutes.
An early goal from Yerzhan Sadyk was the difference at half
time, with Freddie Evans slotting in a well-executed penalty at
the death to complete the win. Many thanks to all those who
generously supported this event and helped raise over £1000.
Special thanks to Nick Guest and Nick Batcheler for organising
another successful fundraising day for the school.

Success Continues for Max
Year 6 pupil, Max Godfrey,
represented Uttlesford at
the Essex Cross Country
Championships in Chelmsford
this term. After finishing first
at the USSP Cross Country
at Newport Free Grammar in
late November, he qualified to
compete for Uttlesford against
the best runners in his age group
from all over Essex at Hylands
Park in late March.
The highly competitive event saw around 120 children
compete in each year group race. Max ran a superb race over a
challenging and difficult course to beat runners from Southend,
Thurrock, Basildon, Colchester and Harlow to finish 2nd in the
Year 6 race. Well done, Max!
A team of eight runners from the Junior School represented
Uttlesford at Hylands Park. They were, Year 4 - Cecily Hannam
(12th) & Alice O’Callaghan (21st), Year 5 - Lily Godfrey (6th),
Year 6 - Max Godfrey (2nd) and the Year 6 girls’ team - Rosie
Bromell, Margot Annis, Mia Gregory and Grace Clarke.

Hannah Irwin is Essex Schools’ Champion
Hannah Irwin, Year 10, represented North West Essex at Benfleet
at the Essex Schools’ Cross Country Championships earlier this
term. Despite quite horrendous conditions and an extremely
muddy and challenging course, Hannah ran brilliantly to win
her race. This win ensured her qualification for the National
Championships held at Donington Park, Leiceister in March.
Representing Essex Hannah acquitted herself admirably, and
regardless of being one of the youngest in the U17 category,
she finished a very respectable 34th out of nearly 400.
Congratulations Hannah, a wonderful achievement.

Staff vs Senior School Pupils Netball Match
This year’s charity match saw the pupils take an early lead with Zac
Charlton and Esther Roberts playing some lovely attacking play.
The teachers fought hard however, and managed to keep the goal
deficit down to 3/4 goals throughout the game.
After leading in the fourth quarter, the pupils saw the teachers claw
their way back to within one goal and ensure a crowd pleasing,
tension filled finale to the game.
Both teams scored goal for goal and after a very competitive match
the 19-19 draw was a fitting result. Well done to Year 8SD who
raised £110 selling cakes, and to the players of the match, Zac
Charlton and Richard Smith.
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Congratulations to the girls who played their best all season and
showed determination and excellent team work throughout the
tournament.

